The spontaneous emission spectrum of a multi-level atom or molecule with nonreciprocal transition is investigated. It is shown that the nonreciprocal transition can lead to the elimination of a spectral line in the spontaneous emission spectrum. As an application, we show that nonreciprocal transition arises from the phase-related driving fields in chiral molecules with cyclic three-level transitions, and the elimination of a spectral line induced by nonreciprocal transition provides us a method to determine the enantiomeric excess for the chiral molecules without requiring the enantiopure samples.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nonreciprocity is a very general concept that arises in many branches of physics, such as electronics, optics [1, 2] , acoustics [3, 4] , and condensed-matter physics [5] . Nonreciprocity means that some particles or waves exhibit different transmission properties when their sources and detectors are exchanged, such as the one-way electric conduction in the semiconductor p-n junctions. In a recent paper [6] , some of us introduced the concept of nonreciprocity to investigate the transitions between different energy levels, and proposed a generic method to realize significant difference between the stimulated emission and absorption coefficients of two nondegenerate energy levels, which we refer to as nonreciprocal transition [6] . The nonreciprocal transition can be used for many applications, such as single-photon nonreciprocal transporter [6] , nonreciprocal phonon devices [7, 8] , and the echo cancellation in quantum memory [9] and quantum measurements [10] .
In this paper, we will study the spontaneous emission of a multi-level atom or molecule with nonreciprocal transition. The spontaneous emission spectrum emitted from an atom or molecule shows a valuable insight into the behaviour of transitions between different energy levels [11, 12] . We find that the nonreciprocal transition can be reflected with spectral line elimination in the spontaneous emission spectra, which provides us a very simple way to test nonreciprocal transition in experiment.
On the other hand, chirality is important in chemistry and biology for many chemical and biological processes are chirality-dependent [13] . But the chiral discrimination and separation remain challenging works under the existing experimental technical conditions. Some * davidxu0816@163.com † liyong@csrc.ac.cn ‡ aixichen@zstu.edu.cn spectroscopic methods have been developed to determine enantiomeric excess, such as circular dichroism [14, 15] , Raman optical activity [16, 17] , and spectroscopy for a cyclic three-level model [18] [19] [20] based on quantum interference effects [21] , three-wave mixing [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , ac Stark effect [41] , or deflection effect [35] . In addition, many methods were proposed to achieve inner-state separating [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] or spatially separating [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] molecules of different chiralities, and enantioconversion of chiral mixtures [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] .
In the latter part of this paper, we apply the general theory of the spontaneous emission of multi-level systems to the chiral molecules. We show that nonreciprocal transition arises from the phase-related driving fields in chiral molecules with cyclic three-level transitions and the appearance of spectral line elimination in the spontaneous emission spectra around some resonant frequencies is chirality-dependent. Therefore, the enantiomeric excess can be determined by measuring the spontaneous emission spectra of chiral molecules. Different from the traditional methods of enantiomeric excess determination [14] [15] [16] , the spectral line elimination in the spontaneous emission spectrum induced by nonreciprocal transition provides us another method to determine the enantiomeric excess for chiral molecules without requiring the enantio-pure samples.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the basic theory for spontaneous emission spectrum of a general multi-level system with nonreciprocal transition is introduced. The time evolution of the populations and the corresponding spontaneous emission spectra of the multi-level system with nonreciprocal transition are investigated in detail in Sec. III. The application of the spontaneous emission spectra in determining the enantiomeric excess for chiral molecules are discussed in Sec. IV. Finally, a summary is given in Sec. V. 
II. BASIC THEORY FOR SPONTANEOUS EMISSION SPECTRUM
We study the spontaneous emission of an atom or molecule with three upper levels (|a , |b , and |c ), which are coupled to each other by three strong fields with frequencies (ν ab , ν cb , and ν ca ), Rabi frequencies (Ω ab , Ω cb , and Ω ca ) and phases (φ ab , φ cb , and φ ca ). The spontaneous emission spectrum for the system will be derived for two different cases: (A) the three upper levels are coupled to one common lower level (|d ) with the same vacuum modes, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , or (B) the three upper levels are coupled to three different lower levels (|d 1 , |d 2 , and |d 3 ) respectively with the same vacuum modes, as shown in Fig. 1(b) .
A. With one common lower level
Consider the three upper levels (|a , |b , and |c ) coupled with one common lower level (|d ) by the same vacuum modes. The interaction Hamiltonian of the system in the interaction picture can be written as ( = 1) V = Ω ab e iΦ e i∆ ab t |a b| + Ω cb e i∆ cb t |c b| + Ω ca e i∆cat |c a|
where ω σσ ′ (σ, σ ′ = a, b, c, d) are the frequency differences between levels |σ and |σ ′ ,
is the annihilation (creation) operator for the kth vacuum mode with frequency ω k , and g σd k is the coupling constant between the kth vacuum mode and the atomic transition from |σ to |d . Here real g σd k is assumed, k denotes both the momentum and polarization of the vacuum modes, and the total phase Φ = φ ab − φ cb + φ ca is obtained by redefining e −iφ cb |b → |b and e −iφca |a → |a . We assume the system is initially prepared in one of the upper levels, i.e., |ψ(0) = |b |0 , where |0 denotes the vacuum state. The state vector at time t can be written as
where the modulus squares of the coefficients A(t), B(t), C(t) and D k (t) are the occupation probabilities in the corresponding state at time t. By using the Weisskopf-Wigner approximation, the dynamical behaviors for the coefficients are given by
where
is the the dipole moment of the transition from |σ (|σ ′ ) to |d (σ, σ ′ = a, b, c). The coupling terms with p σσ ′ is induced by the decays from different upper levels (|σ and |σ ′ ) to the common lower level |d , which can result in spontaneous emission cancellation and spectral line elimination [11, 12] . However, here {ω ab , ω ca , ω cb } ≫ {γ a , γ b , γ c , ∆ ab , ∆ ca , ∆ cb } are assumed so that the high-frequency oscillating terms (i.e., the decay induced coupling terms with p σσ ′ √ γσγ σ ′ 2 e ±iω σσ ′ t ) in Eqs. (3)-(5) can be neglected, and the dynamical equations are simplified as
For convenience of calculations, let us define B (t) ≡ e i∆ ab t B (t) and C (t) ≡ e −i∆cat C (t) and make the assumption of three-photon resonance ∆ ca + ∆ ab = ∆ cb , then we get a dynamical equations with constant coefficients as
All the following calculations and discussions on the occupation probabilities are based on Eqs. (10)- (12) .
In the following, we will use the Laplace transform method to solve the dynamic equations. By taking the Laplace
The spontaneous emission spectrum of the system, S (ω), is the Fourier transform of
then we have S (ω k ) = |D k (+∞)| 2 ρ (ω k ), where D k (+∞) is the long time behavior (t → +∞) of D k (t) and can be obtained by integrating time t ′ in Eq. (6) as
with the detunings
Finally, the spontaneous emission spectrum is given by
with A (s), B (s), and C (s) given by Eq. (13).
B. With three different lower levels
In the case with three different lower levels, the interaction Hamiltonian of the system is given in the interaction picture by V ′ = Ω ab e iΦ e i∆ ab t |a b| + Ω bc e i∆ cb t |c b| + Ω ca e i∆cat |c a|
where ω σdj denote the frequency differences between levels |σ (σ = a, b, c) and |d j (j = 1, 2, 3), and g σdj k is the coupling constant between the kth vacuum mode and the atomic transition from |σ to |d j . The state vector for the system at time t can be written as
By substituting the Hamiltonian and state vector into the Schrödinger equation and using the Weisskopf-Wigner approximation, the dynamic equations of the coefficients [A(t), B(t), and C(t)] are obtained and they have the same forms as those given by Eqs. (7)- (9), with the decay rates replaced by
the coefficients [A (s), B (s), and C (s)] are given by Eq. (13) , and the detunings are defined by
. Thus, the spontaneous emission spectrum for the case with three different lower levels can be specifically expressed as
For comparison with the case of one common lower level given by Eq. (17) in the following, we assume that ω ad1 = ω ad , ω bd2 = ω bd and ω cd3 = ω cd , i.e., the three lower levels |d j (j = 1, 2, 3) are degenerate, so that we have
However, we should point out that this assumption does not bring significant differences in physical appearance except the positions of resonance peaks in the spectra.
III. NONRECIPROCAL TRANSITION AND THE SPONTANEOUS EMISSION SPECTRA
First, let us investigate the time evolution of the upperlevel populations with the system initially in level |b . The populations |A (t) | 2 (black solid curve) and |B (t) | 2 (red dashed curve) obtained from Eqs. (10)-(12) are plotted as functions of the time t in Fig. 2 . The population can transfer from the level |b to level |a for Φ = 3π/2, but almost no population will transfer from the level |b to level |a when Φ = π/2, which agrees with the re-sult given in Ref. [6] . It has been shown in Ref. [6] that the transition probability for |b → |a is different from the one for |a → |b when Φ = nπ (n is an integer), i.e., the transitions between levels |b and |a are nonreciprocal. As the decay induced coupling terms with p σσ ′ √ γσγ σ ′ 2 e ±iω σσ ′ t ) in Eqs. The nonreciprocal transitions can be observed by measuring the spontaneous emission spectra of the system. When Φ = 3π/2, as the population can transfer from the level |b to level |a , there should be a peak around the resonant frequency ω ad . Instead, there is almost no population transferring from the level |b to level |a when Φ = π/2, so that the peak around the frequency ω ad will be eliminated (i.e., a dip should appear at there). In Fig. 3 , the spontaneous emission spectra of the system are plotted for the three upper levels (|a , |b , and |c ) coupled by the same vacuum modes to (a) the common lower level (|d ), or (b) different lower levels (|d 1 , |d 2 , and |d 3 ). The black solid curves are for phase Φ = π/2 and the red dashed curves for Φ = 3π/2. As expected for the spectra in both Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), there is a peak at the transition frequency ω ad when Φ = 3π/2 or a dip when Φ = π/2. Comparing the curves of Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) , we find that there is another dip around δ k /Γ = −6.7 in the spectrum of the system with one common lower level when Φ = π/2, which is induced by destructive interference between different decay paths to one common lower level [11, 12] .
IV. SPONTANEOUS EMISSION SPECTRA OF CHIRAL MOLECULES
As an important application, we will discuss how to realize the determination of enantiomeric excess based on the spectral line elimination in the spontaneous emission spectra of chiral molecules. Our method is based on the model of chiral molecules with cyclic-transition three upper levels coupled with one common lower level by the same vacuum modes, as shown in Fig. 4 , where |a Q , |b Q , |c Q , and |d Q (Q = L, R) are the inner states of the left-and right-handed molecules. Both the models of left-and right-handed molecules can be described by the Hamiltonian given in Eq. (1) with Φ = Φ L for left-handed molecules and Φ = Φ R − π for right-handed molecules.
Let the chiral molecule initially be in level |b Q . The time evolution of the populations in the three upper levels is shown in Fig. 5 . For the left-handed molecule, the population is transferred from |b L to |c L first, then to |a L , and last back to |b L , with the maximum population decaying exponentially. Conversely, the population of the right-handed molecule is transferred from |b L to |a L first, then to |c L , and last back to |b L , with the maximum population decaying exponentially also. The chirality-dependent population transferring can be used for inner-state enantio-separation [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] 53] . We note that the similar cyclic transitions between three levels have been observed in a ring with three transmon superconducting qubits [56] and a single spin under closedcontour interaction [57] . Nevertheless, the exponential decay of the maximum population is one ingredient for nonreciprocal transition between the three upper levels, and the direction of the transition is chirality-dependent. In Fig. 5 , there is much more population transferred from |b L to |c L than that from |b L to |a L for left-handed molecules, and much more population transferred from |b L to |a L than that from |b L to |c L for right-handed molecules.
The nonreciprocal transition in the chiral molecules can be reflected in the spontaneous emission spectra. The spontaneous emission spectra for chiral molecules are plotted as a function of detuning δ k in Fig. 6(a) with the black solid curves for left-handed molecules and the red dashed curves for right-handed molecules when Φ = π/2. The most obvious difference between the two curves is there is one peak (with value S L ) at transition frequency ω cd for left-handed molecules, but the peak is eliminated and a dip appears for right-handed molecules. By contrast, there is one peak (with value S R ) at transition frequency ω ad for right-handed molecules, but the peak is eliminated for left-handed molecules. Then, the strengths of the spontaneous emission spectra of a chiral mixture, S M (ω), at frequencies ω cd and ω ad are proportional to the molecule numbers of the two enantiomers, respectively,
where N L (N R ) is the number of left-handed (righthanded) molecules. For the enantiomeric excess of a chiral mixture defined by ε ≡ (N L − N R )/(N L + N R ), the enantiomeric excess can be determined by
with the coefficient η ≡ S L /S R . Here, we have η ≈ 1 with the parameters used in Figs. 5 and 6. In addition, the spontaneous emission spectra for chiral molecules show a sinusoidal dependence on the phase Φ, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Φ = π/2 and Φ = 3π/2 are two optimal phases to make the determination of enantiomeric excess mostly efficiently.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have studied the spontaneous emission spectrum of a multi-level system with nonreciprocal transition. Spectral line elimination appears in the spectra when there is almost no population transferring in one of the transition directions for nonreciprocal transition. The spectral line elimination induced by nonreciprocal transition provides us a method to determine the enantiomeric excess for the chiral molecules without requiring the enantio-pure samples. When the spectral line elimination appears at some resonant frequencies for molecules with one chirality, the strengths of the spontaneous emission spectra at that frequencies are proportional to the numbers of the molecules with the opposite chirality, so the enantiomeric excess can be determined by measuring the strengths of the spontaneous emission spectra at these frequencies.
